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Electrospinning provides an effective methodology to
obtain high aspect ratio polymer fibers for biomimetic
applications. In this article, we evaluate the effect of topol-
ogy on adhesion between aligned fibers. Polycaprolactone
is electrospun using two different setups: (i) a tip collector
and (ii) a flat collector. The tip collector enables the fibers
to self-align. When a fiber reaches the tip collector, the
next fiber is repelled by the charge they carry, forcing the
fibers to deposit in a parallel arrangement. The flat collec-
tor allows the fibers to deposit at random. The adhesion
between the fiber mats is measured using a T-peel test. Ad-
hesion strength (758.7 6 211.7 kPa) changes marginally
with the peeling rate and applied pressure on the mem-
branes. Aligned fibers exhibit higher adhesion strength
between the membranes in comparison to randomly ori-
ented nonwovens (613.1 6 79.9 kPa). The estimated John-
son–Kendall–Roberts contact energy (83.1 6 32.5 mJ/m2) is
consistent with the range of van der Waals adhesion forces.
This work shows how the adhesion between two polymer
membranes can be modulated by surface topology, based
on a T-peel testing setup. POLYM. ENG. SCI., 53:2219–2227,
2013. ª 2013 Society of Plastics Engineers

INTRODUCTION

The ability to fabricate synthetic and flexible polymers

mimicking naturally occurring phenomena is of continued

interest. For instance, the adhesion based on van der

Waals (vdW) forces by insect tarsal pads and gecko toes

inspired a flurry of research activities to produce synthetic

dry adhesives [1–11]. Contact area per unit volume plays

an important role in these systems in influencing the fibril

adhesion strength. The adhesion force for a given contact

area becomes stronger as the total contact splits into

smaller contact structures. This contact splitting efficiency

can be evaluated by contact mechanics [12–14]. Apart

from the effect of contact area, previous work demon-

strated the importance of surface topology on adhesion

[15–21]. Within this context, Greiner et al. shows that an

elastic band-like structure is one of the most efficient top-

ologies for constructing hierarchical artificial adhesives

[19]. Gecko’s toe pad exhibits numerous free-standing

and flexible fibrous structures which can penetrate into

surface asperities for enhanced splitting contacts with the

adherend. Once the adhesive and the adherend are in

proximity, there are molecular interactions such as the

vdW forces involved in the bond, which contribute signif-

icantly to the bond strength arising from millions of con-

tact points of nanofibers. By demonstrating the effect of

topology on membrane adhesion, using a T-peel testing

geometry, we will develop fruitful insights into making

use of flexible fibers for adhesive applications. A better

understanding of the influence of membrane topology on

adhesion strength is thus clearly needed.

Electrospinning provides a versatile tool for creating

hierarchical structures with a high aspect ratios [22, 23],

capable of supporting significant loads (Fig. 1). The use

of different collector setups produces membranes with dif-

ferent sizes, shapes, and orientations of fibers, making it
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possible to produce bio-inspired adhesives [25–28]. Pres-

ently, the mechanisms of adhesion of electrospun fiber

membranes are poorly understood [10, 11, 29]. However,

electrospun materials present numerous local contact

points that could mimic the splitting efficiency of biologi-

cal adhesives.

Polycaprolactone (PCL) is a biodegradable polyester

commonly used in biomedical applications, such as drug

delivery systems, tissue engineering, and biomedical devi-

ces [30, 31]. PCL is a hydrophobic aliphatic polyester that

exhibits semicrystalline structures and good electro-spin-

ability. The adhesion of PCL membranes is the focus in

this article because of the material’s suitability for so

many applications.

The peel test is a simple and commonly used method to

quantify bulk adhesion between two surfaces [32–39]. A

fracture mechanics interpretation of the adhesive’s detach-

ment is used to obtain and compare the adhesive strength

and energy of specimens tested in different peel configura-

tions [33–39]. Kaelble re-analyzed the peel test, increasing

confidence when testing two flexible adhering surfaces [40].

The T-peel configuration is mainly applied to measure ad-

hesion between flexible adherents, including polymer/poly-

mer surfaces. It therefore presents an attractive way to

address the adhesion properties of electrospun polymers.

In this article, we measure the adhesion between elec-

trospun PCL membranes, constructed from either band-

like or non-oriented fibers, using a T-peel test. Two elec-

trospinning setups are used to obtain random and well-

aligned nanofibrous membranes: (i) a tip collector [41]

and (ii) a flat grounded collector. The mechanism of ad-

hesion between the nanofibrous membranes is evaluated

by adsorption theory and classical Johnson–Kendall–Rob-

erts (JKR) contact mechanics. We compare the effects of

the peeling rate, the applied pressure, and the orientation

of the nanofibers on the adhesive strength to understand

how nanoscale topology influences adhesion.

EXPERIMENTAL WORK

Materials

PCL (Mn ¼ 80,000) was purchased from Sigma-

Aldrich (CAS ¼ 24980-41-4), and used as received. Rea-

gent grade N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF), dichlorome-

thane (DCM), and tetrahydrofuran (THF) were obtained

from Fisher, Acros, and EMD Chemicals, respectively.

Electrospinning Process

Two different electrospinning setups are used to obtain

aligned and random orientations of the polymer fibers: (i)

a tip collector (a wire grounded electrode inside a wooden

board) [41] and (ii) a grounded collector plate, respec-

tively. A 22-gauge needle (0.508 mm in internal diameter)

and a high-voltage power supply (Gamma High Voltage

Research, Ormond Beach, FL) are used (Fig. 2). In order

to obtain a bead-free fibrous membrane, intrinsic solution

properties (concentration and solvent composition) and

setup parameters are first optimized. For the tip collector

setup, a wide range of PCL solutions, from 9 to 14% wt/

vol (A09DT-A14DT samples in Table 1), is used. This

range is selected in order to obtain the critical concentra-

tion at which the fibers will be aligned and bead-free. The

voltage and the distances (L, h1, and h2) used in the pro-

cess are selected based on the best response to alignment.

The solutions are listed in Table 1. In this three sequence

FIG. 1. SEM micrograph of hierarchical structure made by electrospin-

ning of PCL [24]. Insert: schematic diagram.

FIG. 2. Schematics for (a) random mesh collection; h ¼ flat collector-

needle distance; and (b) tip collector electrospinning setup; h1 ¼ tip col-

lector-needle vertical distance, L ¼ tip collector-needle horizontal dis-

tance, h2 ¼ collector plate-needle distance. [Color figure can be viewed

in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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code, the first letter (A or R) indicates the fiber morphol-

ogy (aligned or random); the following two numbers indi-

cate the solution concentrations (%wt/vol); and the last

two letters denote the solvent mixture (DT ¼ DMF:THF

and DD ¼ DMF:DMC).

To isolate the influence of topology (aligned vs. ran-

dom) on adhesion strength, membranes with similar fiber

diameters are necessary. Hence, in order to produce ran-

dom bead-free fibrous membranes with approximately the

same mean diameter as that of the aligned fibers, various

PCL solutions with different solvents and concentrations

are first explored. The concentrations include 12 and 13%

wt/vol in a solvent mixture of DMF:DCM, which is

equivalent to 1:0.7 by volume (R12DD and R13DD sam-

ples in Table 1), and 12 and 13% wt/vol in a solvent mix-

ture of DMF:THF, which is equivalent to 1:1 by volume

(R12DT and R13DT samples in Table 1). The setup pa-

rameters are varied as conditions warrant. The electrospun

fibers range from 200 to 800 nm in diameter.

Sample Preparation

After the optimal electrospinning parameters are estab-

lished to obtain aligned and random bead-free nanofibers,

the fibers are then collected for adhesion studies. Accord-

ing to each solution performance the A14DT is selected

to prepare the aligned fibrous samples (see subsection

‘‘Electrospinning’’ under Results and Discussion). Electro-

spinning is conducted with h1 set at a vertical distance of

3.5 cm, L of 12 cm, h2 of 5.5 cm, and an applied voltage

of 20 kV. The fiber collection is carried out for 10 h to

assure enough thickness to perform the peel tests.

For the random fiber mat, the R12DD solution is used.

The setup parameters are: h ¼ 15 cm and an applied volt-

age ¼ 12 kV. The nanofibrous membranes are glued on

the borders to an aluminum foil that supports the mem-

brane during testing.

Morphological Characterization

The electrospun membranes are observed in a Hitachi

S-4800 scanning electron microscope (SEM) before and

after mechanical testing. Samples are mounted on the alu-

minum stub using copper double sided adhesive tape,

sputter coated with silver in an argon-purged chamber

evacuated to 500 mTorr, and examined using SEM with

an accelerating voltage of 25 kV. The micrographs are

processed with image processing software (Image Pro

Plus) to measure the diameter and orientation of the nano-

fibers. Approximately, 100 nanofibers per sample are

measured in order to obtain a meaningful statistical value.

Some samples are also examined after testing. Two

regions, one from the beginning of the detaching area and

the other from the stable peeling zone, are observed.

Peel Test

A T-peel test configuration is used to evaluate the ad-

hesion of the nanofibers between each other (Fig. 3).

Samples consist of 5 mm 3 50 mm of aligned and ran-

dom nanofibrous membranes attached to aluminum sub-

strates. A 750 g plastic cylinder is first rolled over the

samples to apply a uniform pressure. Tests are conducted

in a Nano Bionix1 tensile tester (MTS Systems Corp—

now Agilent Technologies, Oak Ridge, TN), with a load

resolution of 2 lN and an extension resolution of 1 lm.

The effects of peeling rate and applied pressure on the

peel force are studied only for aligned membranes. The

applied pressure was changed by varying the numbers of

times the plastic cylinder is rolled over the samples (10,

20, 30, and 40 times). The peeling rate was varied at 1, 5,

TABLE 1. Random and aligned electrospun fiber samples.

Sample Solution concentration and solvent mixture Fiber morphology

A09DT 9% wt/vol in DMF:THF ¼ 1:1 by volume No fibers

A10DT 10% wt/vol in DMF:THF ¼ 1:1 by volume No fibers

A11DT 11% wt/vol in DMF:THF ¼ 1:1 by volume No fibers

A12DT 12% wt/vol in DMF:THF ¼ 1:1 by volume Random fibers (angle standard deviation ¼ 51.08)
A13DT 13% wt/vol in DMF:THF ¼ 1:1 by volume Poorly aligned fibers (angle standard deviation ¼ 6.78)
A14DT 14% wt/vol in DMF:THF ¼ 1:1 by volume Aligned fibers (angle standard deviation ¼ 5.88)
R12DD 12% wt/vol in DMF:DCM ¼ 1:0.7 by volume Random fibers (angle standard deviation ¼ 43.08)
R13DD 13 % wt/vol in DMF:DCM ¼ 1:0.7 by volume Random fibers (angle standard deviation ¼ 60.48)
R12DT 12% wt/vol in DMF:THF ¼ 1:1 by volume No fibers

R13DT 13% wt/vol in DMF:THF ¼ 1:1 by volume Random fibers (angle standard deviation ¼ 52.08)

FIG. 3. Schematic drawing of the peel sample; w ¼ 0.5 cm; L ¼ 4.5 cm.
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10, and 15 mm/min. All the tests are performed immedi-

ately after the pressure application.

Equation 1 is used to calculate the adhesive strength

between the electrospun membranes.

Gt Pa½ � ¼
2�F
W

� �

t
(1)

where, F is the peel force, W the sample width, and t
sample thickness, respectively. The sample thickness is

measured by SEM.

Traditional adhesion strength values do not take into

account sample thickness; this is because at a thickness

greater than a threshold value this variable does not affect

the adhesion strength. However, for very thin samples, in

the scale relevant to our tests, there is a linear depend-

ency on thickness [36, 42, 43]. Our peeling force results

are clearly influenced by the membrane thickness, i.e., a

doubling of membrane thickness produces a doubling of

peel force. Therefore, for comparison purposes, the stand-

ard adhesive strength formula (G) is normalized by the

membrane thickness (Gt), as it is explicit in Eq. 1.

Plastic yielding of adhesives may occur during the peel

test. Plastic yielding is not taken into account in the adhe-

sion strength calculations because: (1) the thickness is

small and (2) the bending forces are negligible. Gent and

Hamed [36] showed that even though very thin substrates

will undergo complete plastic yielding on detachment, the

total energy dissipated in this way will be small because

the thickness (t) is small. Hence, additional peel force will

be minor. Also, the influence of the substrates’ plastic

yielding in the total adhesive strength will depend on the

degree of the adhesive forces. For example, if the adhe-

sive forces are not high enough to generate a bending

force responsible for yielding in the substrate, no rise in

the adhesive strength will be obtained from yielding [37].

Statistical Analysis

All data are expressed as arithmetic means 6 standard

deviations. A T-test was used to compare adhesion

strength between oriented and non-oriented membranes,

with P \ 0.05 as the measure for statistical significance.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Electrospinning

Well-aligned fibrous membranes are obtained by using

a tip collector as an electrospinning setup. According to

Rafique et al. [41, 44, 45], the fibers are electrospun one

by one. This occurs when the solution reaches a critical

concentration, with a viscosity such that the needle ejects

one fiber at a time. If this concentration is not reached,

the fibers will be continuous and randomly oriented. Once

the first fiber has reached the tip collector and is depos-

ited on the plate collector, the next fiber will be deposited

parallel to the previous one. The electrostatic charge of

the already deposited fiber repels the charge of the incom-

ing fiber. Thus, an aligned fibrous structure can be pro-

duced.

The critical concentration for PCL is reached at 14%

wt/vol (A14DT). For lower concentrations, a non-fibrous

or a random fibrous structure is obtained instead. Figure 4

shows (a) the macroscopic morphology of the electrospun

membrane and (b) the microscopic morphology of the

well-aligned PCL fibers.

The use of the A14DT solution (Fig. 5) produces a

membrane with a mean fiber diameter of 486 6 143 nm.

The corresponding fiber diameter distribution (Fig. 5b)

exhibits a narrow bell shaped pattern, which indicates the

dominance of one fiber size in the sample. The nanofiber

orientation is 95 6 5.88. The small standard deviation

indicates that the fiber alignment is good; the correspond-

ing fiber angle distribution is shown in Fig. 5c and it has

a narrow bell shaped pattern.

In order to compare the adhesion properties between

random and aligned electrospun membranes, a similar

mean fiber diameter is needed to assure that the difference

FIG. 4. (a) Macroscopic image of well aligned fibrous PCL membrane

collected on the tip collector setup. (b) SEM micrograph of the A14DT

membrane (V ¼ 20 kV, L ¼ 12 cm, h1 ¼ 3.5 cm, h2 ¼ 5.5 cm).

[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at

wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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in the adhesive strength values is only influenced by fiber

orientation. Therefore, a mean diameter of approximately

500 nm is desired for the random mat.

Many different solutions are attempted across trials and

some bead-like structures could be seen. Three of these

PCL solutions (R12DD, R13DD, and R13DT) produced a

bead-free nanofiber structure. The mean fiber diameters

are (i) 527 6 237 nm for the R13DT solution, (ii) 563 6

212 nm for the R12DD solution, and (iii) 578 6 280 nm

for R13DD solution. Although, the use of R13DT solution

produces a membrane with a mean fiber diameter similar

to the aligned membrane, the diameter histogram shows

the presence of fibers of 1.7 lm and a dual fiber size popu-

lation is observed by SEM. The membrane chosen for the

adhesion characterization is obtained from the R12DD so-

lution (Fig. 6), which presents a 563 nm mean fiber diame-

ter and a small standard deviation. The diameter distribu-

tion presents a narrowed bell shaped pattern.

Peel Test

Aligned nanofibrous membranes peeling curves are

shown in Fig. 7. An initial increase in load at crack open-

ing, then a decrease in load as the detachment starts, and

a final constant load zone during stable peel is observed.

In some samples, an increase in the load at the end of the

test could be observed, which was attributed to a border

effect. This effect can be explained by the glue used to

adhere the nanofibrous membranes to the aluminum foil.

In some cases, the glue adheres the two membranes to-

gether, which causes an increase in load after the whole

sample has completely peeled off. The average peel force,

measured in the stable peel zone, does not include this ar-

tifact.

A positive, non-zero adhesive force is measured for the

T-peel test between the nanofibrous membranes. The ad-

hesion between the nanofibrous membrane and the alumi-

num foil, and between the aluminum foils, is measured to

verify that the adhesive force is due only to the surface

asperities in the PCL membrane. No adhesion to the alu-

minum foil is obtained.

The adhesive strength calculated by Eq. 1 is 758.7 6

211.7 kPa. Table 2 presents the effect of the peel rate (r)

and the applied pressure (P) on the adhesive strengths of

the aligned membranes. There is no significant change

with the variables studied. Hence, it appears that the ad-

hesion magnitude is affected primarily by the membranes’

topology.

A lower adhesive strength value, 613.1 6 79.9 kPa (P
\ 0.05), is obtained for random nanofibrous membranes.

Moreover, Fig. 8 shows that the adhesive strength of the

random membrane is lower than the values obtained from

the different samples of aligned membranes. These find-

ings provide additional evidence that membrane’s surface

asperities and their geometric arrangement are contribut-

ing to the adhesion properties. Recently, Wong and co-

workers [10] showed that films with nanoscale topology

obtained by electrospinning exhibit 10 times greater

adhesion with respect to smooth cast films, due to high

surface to volume ratio. The aligned nanofibers present a

high aspect ratio band-like structure, which is ideal for

synthetic dry adhesives [21]. The random mat, neverthe-

less, also presents high aspect ratio nanofibers, but their

FIG. 5. (a) SEM micrograph of the A14DT membrane (V ¼ 20 kV, L

¼ 12 cm, h1 ¼ 3.5 cm, h2 ¼ 5.5 cm), (b) fiber diameter distribution,

and (c) fiber angle distribution. [Color figure can be viewed in the online

issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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arrangement results in fewer contact points, decreasing

the adhesive strength.

Nanofibers naturally adhere due to vdW forces [11,

29]. JKR contact mechanics model [46] allows estimation

of one single-contact adhesion energy. In order to apply

the JKR force equation to our experimental data, we fol-

lowed the Arzt equation [12].

P ¼ 3

4
� n � p � g � d (2)

where P is the peel force, n the number of contacts, g the

adhesion energy of a single contact, and d the fiber diam-

eter.

The Arzt paper extends the JKR equation to the case

of adhesion by multiple contact points. The contact split-

ting phenomenon is considered. We assumed the validity

of self-similar scaling principles. The number of contacts

(nanofibers) (n) is approximated as the sample width is

divided by the fiber diameter. Peel force is used as the ad-

hesion force, which represents the adhesion between the

membranes equal to pull-off force in the JKR model. The

contact of the two parallel cylinders is assumed equal to

contacts between two spheres as stated before [47].

From the application of Eq. 2 to our data, a single con-

tact adhesion energy of 83.1 6 32.5 mJ/m2 emerges. This

value is within the order of magnitude of typical adhesion

FIG. 6. (a) SEM micrograph of the R12DD membrane (V ¼ 12 kV, d
¼ 15 cm), (b) fiber diameter distribution, and (c) fiber angle distribution.

[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at

wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

FIG. 7. Peel curves of aligned nanofibrous membranes for an applied

pressure by ten times of rolling with a cylinder, a peel rate of 5 mm/min

and a dwell time of zero.

TABLE 2. Adhesive strength values for different peel rates and applied

pressures for the A14DT solution. Membrane thickness was measured

after testing.

Peel rate

(mm/min)

Applied

pressure

(replicates)

Peel

force

(mN)

Membrane

thickness

(lm)

Adhesive

strength

(kPa)

Standard

deviation

(kPa)

1 10 15.1 7.5 800.9 160.1

5 10 16.5 7.5 877.5 199.8

10 10 9.9 4.6 870.6 222.9

15 10 10.1 4.6 885.6 194.4

10 20 7.4 4.6 650.8 203.2

10 30 9.9 4.6 868.3 202.3

10 40 11.2 4.6 989.3 189.9
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energy reported for vdW force range (50–60 mJ/m2) [3,

12], which suggests that vdW provides the dominant ad-

hesion mechanism for electrospun PCL.

Adsorption theory states that the materials will adhere

due to interatomic and intermolecular forces [37]. These

include secondary bonds (vdW forces and hydrogen

bond), primary bonds (ionic, covalent, and metallic), and

donor–acceptor bonds.

The thermodynamic work of adhesion according to

adsorption theory is, without taking into account the pri-

mary bonds:

Wa¼2 � gAD � gBD
� �1=2�k5 � CA � CBþEA � EB

� �
� nABþWP

A

(3)

where the acid–base interaction of work of adhesion is:

WAB
A ¼ �k5 � CA � CB þ EA � EB

� �
� nAB (4)

and Wp
A is the thermodynamic work of adhesion arising

from dipole–dipole interactions (which are usually negli-

gible).

So if vdW forces are the predominant mechanism of

adhesion, the single contact adhesion energy (calculated

by JKR-model) should match the input from the dispersion

thermodynamic work of adhesion. cD for PCL was meas-

ured by Cava et al. [48], obtaining a value close to 40 mJ/

m2. They also showed that the acid–base character of PCL

surface is small, defining its interface as neutral. Taking

these factors into account, we obtain from Eq. 3 a value of

Wa ¼ 80 mJ/m2, where only the secondary bond input is

relevant. This value is in excellent agreement with the cal-

culated single-fiber-contact adhesion energy of 83.1 6

32.5 mJ/m2, which suggests vdW forces are the primary

mechanism of adhesion between electrospun nanofibers.

The structure of tested samples is analyzed by SEM.

As shown in Fig. 9, no permanent deformation is

observed in the micrographs, both aligned and random

mats present equivalent structures to those observed

before they are tested. The micrographs show no sign of

cohesive fracture or plastic deformation, while the struc-

tural integrity of the samples is preserved. Furthermore, a

non-negligible adhesion force value is detected. It can be

concluded that the adhesion between the membranes is

due to interactions in agreement with vdW forces.

FIG. 8. Adhesive strength for aligned and random membranes. A1:

aligned (r ¼ 5 mm/min, P ¼ 10, e1), A2: aligned (r ¼ 10 mm/min, P ¼
10), A3: aligned (r ¼ 5 mm/min, P ¼ 10, e2), A4: aligned (r ¼ 1 mm/

min, P ¼ 10), and R: random (r ¼ 5 mm/min, P ¼ 10).

FIG. 9. SEM micrographs of the PCL nanofibrous membranes after the

T-peel test is carried out: (a) random membranes, (b) aligned membranes

at the beginning of the test, and (c) at the stable load zone.
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CONCLUSIONS

The adhesive strength between aligned and random nano-

fibrous mats was successfully compared using a T-peel test

configuration. The energy values indicated that the nanofi-

brous hydrophobic membranes presented surface asperities

that contributed to enhanced adhesion. The influence of the

orientation of the nanofibers on the adhesive strength was

also evaluated. Well-aligned structure enhanced adhesion by

introducing more contact points than in the case with a ran-

dom mat. Adhesion between nanofibers was due to interac-

tions in the nanometer range, since neither plastic deforma-

tion nor interlocking was observed. The single contact adhe-

sion energy value calculated using JKR contact mechanics

and the adsorption theory analysis suggested that vdW forces

provided the primary adhesion mechanism. This study dem-

onstrated how a change in surface topology can readily

increase the adhesive strength of fibrous membranes, a prin-

ciple seen in natural dry adhesive structures such as insect

tarsal pads and gecko toes and which could be applied to a

variety of synthetic electrospun materials.
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